Click on the links below for even more
fantastic activity ideas!
https://hungrylittleminds.campaign.gov.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people

Junk Modelling
Junk modelling offers opportunities for
developing children creativity, as well aa their
fine motor skills. All you will need is:


Glue



Selection of items from around the house
for example, kitchen roll tubes, cereal
boxes, sequins, lollypop sticks, egg cartons
and much more.

Simply using all the materials you have glue them
together and make a masterpiece!

This game can be played in many ways depending
on your child’s interest; you could roll a ball or push a
car. Show your child the object and ask if they can
name it. Then before rolling or pushing the object say
‘Read, steady, go try to encourage the child to repeat
you, if they are unable to talk then encourage waiting.
While the child has the object encourage the child to
wait for you to say Ready, steady, go before rolling or
pushing it back.

Simply type Sticky kids into
YouTube to access lots of songs
and dances!

Shake Shake Shake

You will need:


You will need: Jelly, ice cube trays or a container
that will fit into your fridge.
The day before…

Ladybird love music and
movement time.
Sticky kids have some great
videos to get you all up and
moving!

You will need:

Clean plastic bottle

Rice, pasta or lentils
How to make:

Ensure the plastic bottle is clean and
dry.

Place rice, pasta or lentils or even all
of them into the bottles.

Replace the lid and seal tightly with
Sellotape or PVA glue.

Make your jelly according to the instructions on the
packet. You can use one colour or opt for the
rainbow effect.
When set...Explore and have fun! Talk about all the
wonderful describing words of how the jelly feels in
your hands. Squishy, sticky, slimy and smooth.

Wellie boots, a selection of paints and
cardboard sheets/paper or card

Simply dip feet in paint and walk, stomp, dance,
jump and run to your heart’s content

(For younger children adults support
will be needed)
Further information and activities can be found on these
websites:-

https://hungrylittleminds.campaign.gov.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people

